Mount Rigi – Queen of the Mountains.
This mountain is a realm of adventures – 365 days a year. At the heart of Central Switzerland, located right
between Lake Lucerne and Lake Zug, Mount Rigi is perfectly accessible from all sides. Simply by train, bus
and boat and then by cableway or cog railway.
Operation
Year-round operation

Basel
Zürich

Top attractions
■ Queen of the Mountains Round Trip: Luzern – Vitznau – Rigi
Kulm – Arth-Goldau – Luzern
■ Rigi Historic Day every Wednesday from May to October – with
historical rolling stock up to the Queen of the Mountains
■ Guided culinary hiking tours with local guides and regional dishes
■ Mineral bath & spa at Rigi Kaltbad
■ “Lok 7” nostalgia restaurant at Rigi Staffel
■ Winter wonderland for sledging, skiing and winter hiking
Arrival
■ Three arrival options from Goldau, Vitznau or Weggis, in combination with various means of transportation
■ Regular-interval timetable for all railways
Catering, accommodation and shopping
■ Catering options in 25 restaurants on the mountain – from fast-food
to gourmet restaurants
■ Over a dozen accommodation facilities
■ Various souvenir shops and snack bars
Tickets, reservation and surcharge
■ Free access with Swiss Travel Pass (Flex) and Swiss Family Card,
50 % discount with Swiss Half Fare Card and Eurail / Interrail
■ Groups of 10 or more persons: reservation via welcome@rigi.ch

Rigi Railway in summer, Rigi, Central Switzerland
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Timetable
rigi.ch/timetable
More Links
mystsnet.com/rigi
rigi.ch
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Mountain highlights.

Hiking variety.
A broad hiking network of some 120 kilometres (75 miles) is available for guests on Rigi,
offering open spaces away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. From a comfortable,
barrier-free walk to easy hiking tours to mountaineering. Those who like to challenge the
mind in addition to the feet should visit one of the popular theme trails.

Swiss tradition.
What springs to mind at words like “tradition” and “Swissness”? The ringing of cow bells?
A delicious cheese bread slice on the plate or alphorn blowers on a mountain peak? On the
Rigi – Queen of the mountains – all of this can be had. The mountain in the heart of Central
Switzerland allows visitors to experience pure Swissness.

Relaxation at the spa.
Sore hiking muscles can regenerate wonderfully in the mineral bath & spa on Rigi Kaltbad:
during a relaxing bath in the spacious indoor-and-outdoor pool, in the spa area with sauna
and resting zone or during a massage.

Every Wednesday – Rigi Historic Day.
With historical rolling stock up to the Queen of the Mountains – is there anybody who never
dreamed about something like that as a child? And exactly such a childhood dream can
become reality on Mount Rigi. Every Wednesday from May to October, guests are taken up to
the Queen of the Mountains in historic rolling stock – on selected connections from Vitznau
and Goldau.

Winter hiking.
Not only in summer but also during wintertime the possibilities on Rigi are virtually endless:
35 kilometres (22 miles) of perfectly maintained hiking trails, from easy altitude walks to twohour panoramic hikes. Enjoying the pristine snowscapes on three signposted snowshoe
trails between 1.1 and 3.5 kilometres (0.7 to 2.2 miles) in length makes for a very special
experience.

Culinary highlights.
Bathing and hiking quicken the appetite. Fortunately, the next “Beiz”, as the locals affectionately dub restaurants, is never far away. Offers range from Rigi Alpine cheese fondue
at the Alp Chäserenholz to the terroir food concept of Hotel Edelweiss, where only local
products are processed. Numerous restaurants with comfortable terraces invite visitors
to linger and enjoy.
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